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Fibre Condenser
Specially designed to separate waste and
fibre collected .at the machine from the air
used to transport the same. Discharge of the
waste is in matform and can bedirectlyfedto
the bailing press or sent back for recycling.
Recommended for Comber Noilcollection to
avoid breakage of good f ibre.

Fibre Separator / Compactor
Enables separation of waste from air by
inert ial separation. SeDarated waste
compacted and discharged for subsequent
collectaon.

Rotary Screen Filter
The Rotary Screen. Fiher is added to the
range of filtering equipment for fibre and
waste separation mainly to clean the air
ladden whh high concentaation of dust and
Ttores.
Its high filtering property and separation
process with low dimension makes it
particulady versatile and can be used as
seoara tor  fo r  h ldw r^^m . : r . l i h^



Rotary Drum Filter
This equipment is specially designed for
handling high volume ofair ladden with fibre
and dust returning along with the return air
from the department / wade recovery
equipment. The flufi fibre and dust arrested
on the filtering media is sucked out by
travelling suction nozzles, moving along the
outer surface of the drum and are deposited
in collection bagsorcollected ifl cyclonedust
compactorfor easy disposal. The clean air is
then either re-circulated or exhausted into
theatmosphere.
Continuousfiltering and cleaning enables an
uniform flow of return air at constant
pressure,

Cyclone Dust Compactor
Cyclone dust compactor is designed for
sepalation offine dust accumulated over the
drum filter This fine dust is further compa-
cted for easy collection and transponatlon.
The air separated frcm the fine dust is sent
back to the drum filter room. This cyclone
dust comDactor Dermits dust collection arca
absolutely free from anyfloating dust.

Inertial Fibre Separator
Inertial fibre separator is designed for fibre
separation from transportair.lt is used for air
discharoed bv oroduction machines or caqe




